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INTRODUCTION

The US Environmental Protection Agency has established standards for

the quality of municipal wastewater which may be discharged to the nation's

waterways after July 1, 1977. Basically these state that all sewaqe treat

ment plants discharninn municipal \'Iaste will provide a minimum of secondarv

treatment. In 1973, secondary treatment was defined as meeting the followinq

criteria:

( a) .

(b) .

( c)

Biochemical oXYfien demand (five-day). The arith
metic mean of t e values for effluent samples
collected in a period of 30 consecutive days shall
not exceed 30 milligrams pel' liter.

Susoended solids. The arithmetic mean of the
'vafue fOI' effluent samples collected in a period
of 30 consecutive days shall not exceed 30 milli
arams per liter.

Fecal coliform bacteria. The neometric mean of
the value for effluent samples collected in a
period of 30 consecutive days shall not exceed
200 ner 100 millil iters. (EPA, 1973).

\./hen considerinn remote or very low density locations, one immediately

questions the validity of some of these regulations. However, once they are

assumed fixed, the oroblem becomes one of meetinG the effluent requirements

at il l'easonab'le cost. The regulations definitely call for a better quality

effluent than is nOI'mally obtained using conventional secondary lagoons, one

of the most cormlOnly used systems in remote and low-density areas.

After the p)'omulnation of these regulations, several engineers, research

ers, and administrators began to examine the lagoon systems and methods of

upgrading the quality of the discharge,

Another approach taken vias to look at metllods of disposal of the lagoon

effluent which '.'lOuld not place it directly in a stream. In the event some

of the effluent does reach a stream its quality should meet or exceed the



established limits. ~lany projects and evaluations have been conducted with

this alternative in mind (Ehlert, 1973; EPA, 1973; Hartigan, 1974; i'lalhota

and Myers, 1974; ~li ddlebrooks, et al., 1974; Pettit and Whelston, 1973;

Pound and Crites, 1973; Reed and Buzzell, 1974; Sopper, 1974; Sullivan,

et al." 1973).

This project report presents the results of a pilot project directed

toward an initial examination of land disposal as a means of improving the

quality of lagoon effluents under the climatological and soil conditions

found in the intel"ior of Alaska.
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08JECTIVES

The principle objective of this effoy't was to assist the US Army, Cold

Regions Research and Engineering Labot'atol'y, in conducting a pilot land

disposal project in the interior region of Alaska, This project was a

preliminary investigation of the feasibility of land disposal of secondary

effluent from an aeY'ated 1agoon dut'ing the summer months, The hope was to

examine the possible use of this technique to meet 1977 standards for the

qual ity of secondary effluents.



STUDY SITE

An area near the Eielson Ai r Force Base wastewater treatment lagoon was

selected for the field project by the CRREL project directors. The lagoon

is a newly constructed, four stage lagoon using coarse bubble diffusers. The

facility is manned by civilians and mili tary personnel.

The test cells were located on the north side of the lagoon system. It

is very 1ikely that the soil of the test cells Ilad been distributed during

construction of the lagoon (Figure 1). The equipment used included a submer

sible pump I'lhich was placed in the second starje lagoon and l-inch PVC pipe

which was laid across the roadVlay, d01'1Il the lagoon embankment, and to Pilch

of thl'ee 25-foot square test cells. A foul'th 25-foot square area Vias set

aside to function as il control area. EilCh test cell \-Ias loaded individually

on separate days. Liquid wa, pumped from the lagoon through a ball valve to

control the rate of application, then through a nm-I meter and finally

through the distribution nozzle onto the test cell. Each nozzle was ilcl-

jus ted sLich that the area of covey- was a ci rcle 20 feet in di ameter located

in the center of the tes t cell.

In each test cell, two lysimeters were installed, one at a depth of

6 inches and the other' at 18 inches. These were installed by carefully

removi ng soil to the necessary depth, pl aci ng the unit, and carefully back

filling. These lysillleter were designed and installed by CRREL personnel.

One lysimeter was located on each side of the spray nozzle along the axis

of the test cells. See Figure 2 for a general diagram of the lysimeters

used for sample collection. Samples were collected by applying a vacuum to

a sample bottle which was, in turn, attached to the sample tube, and drawing

the sample from the collection device.

Samples collected from the lysimeters were divided into three types of

samples as follows:

1. a oortion fOl' BOD's and suspended solids analyses
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2. a 50 millil itel' portion which \'ias immediately frozen for

nitrate-nitrite and ammonia analyses

3. a 10 nlilliliter portion which was treated with 2 or 3 drops

of nitric acid for TOC analysis.

Due to pr'oblems in the laboratory and the amount of samples available

it \'las not possible to run organic or total nitl'ogen or phosphate analyses.
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~1ETHODS

Data conducted during the project Fall into several categories: flow;

soil tests; and chemical, physical, and bacterial analyses. Flow measure

ITJents were made by taking conseclltive readings on a Badger flow meter.

Soil tests included wet and dry sieve analyses, moisture content, and

percent volatile solids. The last two tests were performed following stan

dard techniques. The sieve analyses ~lere run using standard U.S. sieves at

the Al ask a Department of Hi gillvays Test Laboratory. Pel"col ati on tests were

conducted by the CRREL project staff.

The chemical analyses include biochemical oxygen demand, five-day,

nitrate-nitrite, ammonia, and total organic carbon. Tile BODS tests were

conducted following the procedure in Standard Methods UIPHA, AvlHA, IVPCF,

1971) by the staff of the Eielson \~aste\'later TreatlTJent Plant.

The nitrate-nitrite and an·rnonia tests were conducted using the proce

dures specified fOJ" the .'IUto ,~nalyzel'. The Total Organic Carbon (TOC)

analyses ~lere conducted using a Beckman Analyzer at the Arctic Environmental

Research Laboratory.

Physi cal measuJ'enJents of suspended sol ids and temperature were conducted

by the staff of tile Eielson Treatment Plant. The bacterial analyses were

also conducted by the Eielson Treatment Plant staff.

8



RESULTS

Four aspects of the total land disposal system are of interest. First

is the type and characteristics of the soil receiving the wastewater loading.

In order to define the general characteristics of the soil being used, wet

and dry sieve analyses were conducted. These showed that the soil could be

classified as a silt. The results of the sieve analyses are given in Tables

I, II and III for Cells A, B, and C, respectively.

To assist in the evaluation of the soil, moisture content and volatile

solids analyses were conducted on soil samples collected before wastewater

loading \'laS started. This information also appears in Tables I, II, and III.

At the end of the loading period in late September, similar soil samples were

collected and volatile solids analyses were conducted. The results of these

analyses are shown in Table IV. Tile results of the pel'colation tests were

not available at the time of this report.

The second aspect of the disposal system wil1ch warrants consideration

is the loading rate. Each of the three cells was to have a different amount

of lagoon effluent applied to it each week. The weekly loads are presented

in Table V. The data is presented in total gallons applied, gallons per

square foot, and inches of wastewater per square foot. It should be noted

that Cell A received an average loading of 3.16 inches per square foot per

week; Cell G, an average loading of 5.09 inches per square foot per week;

and Cell C, an average loading of 7.16 inches per square foot per week.

The next aspect requil"ing consideration is the \1eather conditions experi

enced during the test period. The weather information for the 24 hour period

between loading of the test si te and sample collection is also presented in

Table V. This table also gives the amount of sample that was collected on

each occasion. It is noted that the amount of sample collected bore no

discernible relationship to the amount of precipitation which occurred

during the 24-hour loading period. Other weather information, such as wind

direction, temperature, and relative humidity, is given in Table V.



TABLE I

Soil Analyses - Cell A

SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION 1 to 6 Inches 6 to 12 Inches
Sample weight (gm) 43B.5 493.6

Percent moisture (wet basis) 11 .2 19.0
Percent volatile solids (dry basis) 1.58 2.29

Sieve Sieve l·lt. Soil Percent Sum Percent '!It. So il Percent Sum Percent
Number Openinq Retained Retained Percent Finer~ Retained Retained Percent Finer

(m) (pm) Retained (qm) Retained

4 4.75 51.8 11 .81 11.81 88.19 12.1 2.45 2.45 97.55

10 2.0 9.6 2.10 14.0 86.00 2.0 0.41 2.86 97.14

16 1.19 1 .8 0.41 14.41 85 59 0.7 0.14 3.00 97.00
30 0.6 2.2 0.50 14.91 35.09 0.9 0.18 3.18 96.92-

0
40 0.425 3.5 0.80 15.71 84.29 0.8 0.16 3.34 96.66
50 0.3 14.9 3.40 19.11 80 89 2.5 0.51 3.85 96.15

Pan 165.5 37.74 56.85 43.15 159.4 32.29 36.14

Total 249.3 178.4

200 (wet) 249.6 56.9 43.1 178.3 36.12 60.01

EtTOI' 0.2 0.1



SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION
Sample 4eight (qm)

Percent Moisture (Wet Basis)
Percent Volatile Solids (Dry Basis)

TIlB LE II

Soi 1 Analyses - Cell B

to 6 inches
500.3

22.1
4.59

6 to 12 inches
443.9
19.6
4.12

Si eve
Number

Si eve
Ooeni nq

, (rfln)-

Ht. Soi 1 Percent
Retained Retained

(gm)

Sum Percent
Percent Fi ner

Retai ned

\~t. Soil
Retai ned

(qm)

Percent
Retai ned

Sum
pe rcent

Retai ned

Percent
Fi ner

~

~

4

10
16

30

40

50

Pan

Total

200 (Viet)

Error

4.75
2.0
1. 19

0.6

0.425

0.3

Sample Lost 55.4

4.4

1.8

3.2

3.3

8.1
99.2

175.4

174.9

0.5

12.48

0.99

0.41

0.72

0.74

1. 82
22.35

39 4

12.48

13.47

13.88

14.60

15.34

17.16

39.51

87.52

86.53

86.12

85.4

84.66

82.84

60.6



TABLE II I

Soil Analyses - Cell C

SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION 1 to 6 inches 6 to 12 inches
Samp1e I·lei ght (qm) , 428.7 420.1

Percent Moisture (wet basis) 25.4 19.3
Percent Volatile Solids (dry basis) 7.37 3.21

Sieve Sieve fit. Soil Percent Sum Percent fit. So il Percent Sum Percent
Number Opening Reta i ned Reta i ned Percent Fi ner Retained Retained Percent Finer

(mm) (om) Retained (gm) Retained

4 4.75 17.2 4.01 4.01 95.99 15.4 3.67 3.67 96.33
10 2.0 2.9 0.68 4.69 95 31 0.7 0.17 3.84 96.16

~ 16 1.19 1.4 0.33 5.02 94.98 0.5 0.12 3.96 96.04r..o

30 0.6 ? ' 0.61 5.63 94.37 1.3 0.31 4.27 95.73~.O

40 0.425 2.7 0.63 6.26 93.74 1.1 0.26 4.53 95.47
50 0.3 6.2 1.45 7.71 92.29 2.4 0.57 5.1 94.90

Pan 93.7 21.86 29.57 112.7 26.83 31.93

Total 126.7 133.4

200 (\'Iet) 126.4 29.48 70.52 134.1 31.92 68.08

Error 0.3 0.7



TABLE IV
PERCENT VOLATILE SOLIDS

OF SAMPLES COLLECTED
SEPTEMBER 26, 1974

Sample
Identi fication

Cell Depth
(inch cm)

A

A

A

B

B

8

C

C

c
Contra 1

Control
Control

3

6

9

3

6

9

3

6

9

3

6

9

13

Volatile
Solids

(Percent)

3.95

2.37
3.37
4.58

2.80
4.12

1.58
6.17
1.60
1.71
0.85

1.73



rr,BLE If

BASIS DMA ON SITE LOADIilG AND SITE ,lEATHER CONDITIOtlS

LOP,D ING SI\I~PLE I,EATHER

Date Cell r;allons Gal/sn. ft. inches/sq. ft. Volume rrecip. Temperatu,oe '..ii nd Relative
(6 inch) (i n) ,,1ax, '1i n. Ave. Oir, Knots Humidity

July 29 A 580.5 1.85 2,96 .885 0 80 57 68 SE 4 33
July 30 IJ 994.8 3.17 5,08 2.0 10 h" 54 57 \j 2 58• J

July 31 C 1412,4 4.50 7.21 o 6 a 76 55 65 '/ 3 41
Auq. 5 A 581 .9 1. 85 2.96 0.03 0 77 45 61 I:! Nt·l 5 42

Aug. 6 C n09. 3 4.17 6.69 0.1 [) 79 48 63 SI·I 3 34
Aug. 7 B 1018.8 3.24 5.20 1.2

., 70 58 64 V 2 52I

Aug. 12 A 581.4 1.85 2 96 none 0.23 62 48 55 '"S,I 2 63

Ilug. 13 B 987.8 3. iii- 5.04 1.8 0.13 62 56 59 S~J 6 72

Auq. 14 C 1386. 1 4. l}l 7.08 0.005 0.02 74 54 64 S 10 50
.",

,~uq. 19 A 608.3 1. 94 3.11 0.4 0.7 53 45 55 E 15 84
Auq. 20 C 1394.9 4.44 7 12 o 27 T 60 43 55 ESE 5 74,

Auq. 21 B 1008. 1 3.21 5.15 2.0 0 52 36 44 ENE 10 50

Auq. 27 A 633.7 2.18 3.49 0.6 0.2 58 40 51 SI,} 9 47
Aug. 28 B 990.2 3,15 5.06 1 .8 0.13 77 51 64 SS,! 4 83

Aug. 29 C 1399.6 4.46 7.15 0.1 0 77 ~.3 60 \,N,J 3 65
Sept. 10 C 1514.3 4.82 7.73 1.4 0 67 31 48 NE 1 29

Sept. 11 B 999.3 3.18 5.10 1 0 T 64 37 51 SE 4 35I.u

Sept. 12 A 658.3 210 3 36 0.8 0 65 45 55 S 13 40

Sept. 17 1\ 662.5 2.11 3.38 1 .2 0 63 33 48 N 7 45

Seat. 18 B 1011.2 3.22 5 16 1.2 0 62 30 41 NNI·j 9 48

Sept. 19 C 1408.0 4.48 7.19 0.8 a 58 30 40 SE 16 42

Sept. 24 C 1397.0 4.45 7.13 0.06 0.02 64 43 54 N 7 69

Sept. 25 B 967.6 3.08 4.94 1.8 0.15 46 38 42 i·J 8 67

Seat. 26 A 592.4 1.89 3.03 (J. 06 0.03 49 38 44 N 7 60



The fourth aspect of the land disposal svstem and,in many respects the

most important, is, does the treatment system provide the quality chanqes

in the wastewater that are desired? To help prepare a preliminary answer

to this question and within the financial constraints of the project the

followin(j parameters were examined: BOOS' suspended solids, pH, TOC, nitrate

plus nitrite, arTlllOnia, and fecal coliform. The analyses were run as reCjU

larly as possible. The availability of sufficient sample from the lysime

tel'S was the most serious constraint. The results of the analyses are pre

sented in Table VI.

It is important to note that only two samples were obtained from the

lvsimeters at 18 inches . 80th of these samp'les were very small and complete

analysis was not possible. One sample was fl'om Cell 8 on July 31, 1974.

The other sampl e '-las from Cen C on Augus t 1. 1974. The resllHs of the

analyses on these two samples are !liven at. the bott.om of Table If I.

The reason for the lack of sample from the lysimeters t.hat were 18

inches deeo may be due to one or a combination of the follovling:

1. lack of water reachi nCj t.hat depth

2. failure of the cat.ch containers whi ch allowed the samples to

1eak out

3. improper installation.

The limited informat.ion available does not provide an answer to this

problem

lS



TAIlLE VI

RESULTS or fi.:rAL YSES OF SNjPLES rrl(l~ I Nlf'LI ED H,\STEUI\TEP. NlD 6" DEPTH l YSI!1ETER
-----_.- ..._-_._~._--_._--

-~~------

I-leek Date S,llliple rt. DOD SllS[J. Sol. pH TOC rli trooen Faca 1
11'~/1 ) (lrillll ) (P1lenol Red 0) ('"/1 ) NO?: '--'°3 Nii Colifonn

( '"11) Im1/f) !lerIlO:J ml
-----~.-_.

7/29 infludlt 10 wq/l 65 mll/l 7.2 45 0.01 '10
7/29 C, II A 3.6 10 7_0 15 3_ 14 0.81

7/31 Il 6.8 8 6_8 34 1. 50 0_ 48

8/1 C 5 7.0 36 7.32 0.46

HIS inf'lucnt 54 7.2 32 0 >10

8/5 Cell A onlY 30 01 of saITt) 1e obti\inQd 20
;;

11/6 C only 100 nl of sample obtili ned 30 5.5

8/7 B 4 mil 7 " 19 ,10 0.38.<

ell,j Il 1.8 4 6.8 23 5.8 0.,j9 TNC :10prox.
15010

8/20 iii f1 uelit 15.0 58 7,'1.

ll/iO eell A 3 7.0 18 ,10 0.37 880

8/21 C 6 7.0 9.10 0.11

fl/?? Il 3 6.8

0/27 irlf11Jcnt 42 7.0

1l/27 ec 11 A 5 I .0 40
5

r,/2D Il 3 6.8 210
n/2~ 18 7.33 0.26

9/1(1 infll:cnL 51 7.2 53 0 ,10

CIllO c 28 7.2 21 7.96 0.13
6

~/l1 0 2 6.8 10 4,36 0.44 1010
9/12 A 8 7.0 16 3.14 0.81 210

9/17 inf1m'nt 153 128 7.1 90 0.04 ,10

~I/ I / A 4 7.0 13 ,10 0.22

'1,'lB Il 4.7 7 6.8 4.02 0.43 36000
9,' 10 C 7.0 20 ,10 0.18

~! / ?\ influent 54 7.2 48 0.04 >10

9/ ;;>1 C 13 9.15 0.17
0

~l/Z5 8 3 6.8 27 5.97 9.68 13800

~!:'0 A 47 10 0.22

(~":';I~ l.v.s i..!:E"t~.r

N:i1 u 14 0.65 0.33

F/I C 16
-- - _._--_._-_._._--_._-_."._._,

._-----,.._.._~- --_..,_. ---,._- ..~------_ ..__._._-_._._,----_.
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DISCUSSION

Two items are of concern when considering land disposal of wastes:

1) Will the system remove the parameters of concern, and 2) I~hat are the

limits on the loadinn rate? These two topics are discussed below in detail.

REMOVAL EFFICIENCY

In all cases the samples collected from the sampler 6 inches deep

met effluent reouirements for suspended solids (55) and biochemical

oxygen demand (ROD) concentrati ons in the effl uent. Si mil arly, pH val ues

were \vithin the renuit'ed ranqe. Fecal coliform values were higher than

effluent requirements. The averaqe, high, and low values of each nara

meter are reported along with the number of samnles tested, in Table VII.

The pH values of the wastewater applied \'iere within the acceptable

range according to the EPA requl ations. No si gnifi cant change in pH vias

observed as the \vater percolated through the soi 1 .

~1aterial causing a biochemica" oxyoen demand may be either particu

late, colloidal or soluble. The substantial changes in concentration

indicate the removal may have been due to the filtering out of particulates.

However, biolonical activity in the soil probably influenced the results

greatly. It must be noted that the number of samples and the period of

time the system was in opel'ation were limited. This definitely limits

the value of the information collected. It is worth notinn that when the

lagoon began to experience its fall failure, (e11 B was still showinq

effective removal of ROD.

Suspended solids loading exceeded the recommended effluent levels

in every sample collected, (Note that the material beinq applied was

coming from the second stage of a four staqe laqoon.) Although a11

samples collected from the lysimeters met discharqe requirements, it is

important to note that the sample co11ected fl'orn Cell C on September 10,



TABLE VI I

SUr·,r1ARY OF RES ilLTS

Cons t i tuents 1"as te\'Iater
Applied

Cell A Cell B Cell C

BOD5 , rno/l

nean
t1axi rnum
~'i ni mum
Number

59.3
153

10
3

3.6 4. 1
6.8
1.8
3

Total Oroani c Carbon, mCJ/l as C

Ile an
j;1axi mum
t·1i ni Jlium
Numbe r

53.0
90
32
5

21 .5
47
13
6

24.6
34
10
5

23.0
36
13
6

Suspended So 1'1 ds, mCJ/l

13.0
28

5
3

8.48*
>10

7.32
6

5.28
5.97
1.50
f'
~

3.6
8
2
8

6.0
10

3
5

7.26*
>10

3.14
5

64.6
128
42

7

nq/l as f'l

0.02
0.04
0.0
5

!lean
;'Iaxi mum
1·li ni mUlTI

Numbe l'

Nitrate-Nitrite,

Ile an
r·1aximuHl
f·li ni mum
Number

Ammonia, moll as Ii

r1ean
flaxi rnUll]

ilinimul'l
'j 11mb e J'

>10
>10
.10

5

0.34
0.81
A "').Le

5

0.48
0.68
0.38
6

0.22
0.46
0.11
6

011

nean
i laxi mum
/li ni Plum
"Iumber

F. coli/100 ml

j·le an
naximul1l
r1inimuIJJ
Number

7.2
7.2
7.0
7

a

7.0
7.0
7.0
5

377
880

40
3

6.8
7.0
6.8
8

10504
36000

210
5

7.05
7.2
7.0
4

o

*Averaqe of all values
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1974 was approachi nq the suspended so 1i ds 1imit (See Fi qure 3) No sampl es

were collected from Cell C later in the year. This cell, receiving an averaqe

loading of 7.16 inches a week, may have been reachinq its limit for the season.

This speculation cannot be confirmed or denied from the limited data.

The fecal coli form data reported here is the most distressing of the

parameters tested. The mean values of three samples from Cell A and five

samples from Cell B exceeded the 1977 requirements for wastewater discharges.

Unfortunately no analvses ~/ere made of the fecal coliform counts in the

wastewater applied. Another possible source of the problem was that during

the course of the study the equipment used by the Eielson Air Base staff

for fecal coliform analysis was in the process of being set up. This may

have led to inaccuracies in the resuHs. This parameter warrants considerably

more study before wi de use of 1and di sposa 1 is made in A"laska.

Other parameters examined include total orqanic carbon (TOC). nitrate

plus nitrite and aT1l11onia (See Figure 3). The TOC data shows an averaqe reduc

tion of 58 percent. This fact along with the BOD removal data indicates that

much of the orqanic matter beinq removed by filterinq through the soil was

the bi odegradab1e fracti on and that the nonbi odeqradab 1e fract i on may have

been fi ner an d not readil y removed by the soil matri x

AT1l11onia concentrations in the wastewater applied to the land exceeded

10 mg/l in all five samples tested. However, in the samples collected ft'om

the lysimeters 6 inches down, the averaqe concentration was below 0.5 mq/l

as nitrogen. The results of the nitrate pl us ni trite meaSUI"ements showed

the opposite pattern. The wastewater applied had an average concentration

of 0.02 mq/l. The samples collected at the 6 inch depth had average concen

trations from 5.28 to 8.48 mg/l of nitrate plus nitrite as nitroqen.
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LOADING RATES

With the data collected,little difference could be detected between

the three test cells. The suspended solids concentrations found in the

samples collected from Cell C at 6 inches depth were the only indication

of the higher loadings being applied.

The major problems with soil disposal in the interior of Alaska are:

(a) the very short period available for soil loadinn and (b) the low 001'0

sity of the silty soil.

In the Fai rbanks area, a maxi mum of 4 to 5 months of the year woul d

be suitable for land disposal of wastewater. The remaining 7 to 8 months

of the year \'iould requi re another means of handling the discharge be

used. One alternative is to hold the wastewater during the cold months

and apply it to the soil during the summer. Another approach which could

be applied for algal suspended solids control is to limit use of the land

disposal efforts to periods of hi gh algae population. The remainder of

the year the system \'iould function as an aerated lagoon.

Another approach to 1and di spos ali n areas of intermittent ly frozen

soils is the use of infiltration lagoons during winter per'iods. Such a

system would allow excess wastewater to percolate into unfrozen lower soils

in the winter.A conventional land disposal system could be used during the

summer. This technique would requi re the location of the proper subsurface

soils and drainage patterns to be feasible.

Nutrient deficiency and possible water deficiency appear to be serious

problems in many interior Alaskan soils. Precipitation averages 11.2 inches

in the Fairbanks area. About half of the precipitation arrives during the

growi ng season; the remai nder is los t to evaporati on and runoff. Both of

these environmental deficiencies could be supplemented by a properly planned

and operated land disposal system. The degree and form of stimulation of

the existing ecosystems warrant close study.
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The low rate of percolation through the surface loess found in parts

of i nteri or Alaska may have seri ous conseq uences if not properly consi de red

when designing a land disposal system. The results of percolation tests

may yield some valuable information as to acceptable loading rates. However,

a surface pondinq test may be a much more valuable indicator of the actual

loading rates the surface material can transmit. As an example, the operator

of this land disposal study reported some surface runoff from Cell A during

the 1as t 2 to 3 weeks of ope rati on. Thi s cell recei ved the lowes t 1oadi no

rate of the three test areas. ~1inor ponding was reported on all cells during

the last montll of operation.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The res ults of thi s pil at proj ect show that duri ng the wa rm months of

the year land disposal of lagoon effluents is a reasonable alternative for

meeting current effluent quality requirements provided the proper soil con

ditions exist. Before wide application of this technique is made it is

recomnended that a minimum of one full scale system be esta.blished and

tested much more extensively than the time and funding for this study

allowed. The matters of fecal coliform migration through the local soils

and the effects of the heavy loading on SS and BOD removal efficiency over

a long period of time will require careful examination.

The use of the actual effl uent from the 1agoon mus t be exami ned.

The effects of the nutrients in the effluent on the various types of

veqetation and decomposers found in cold climates also warrants careful

examination before extensi ve use of the technique is made.

In conclusion, the use of land disposal shows promise as a method

of meeting the immediate effluent regulations. However, Ivith this con

clusion comes a host of very impol'tant questions which must be addressed.

In order to have the necessarY systems operational by the 1977 deadline,

considerable irmediate effort by a multidisciplinary group will be needed.
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